Determination of the dissolution rate controlling process for isomeric amides in alkane solvents.
The mechanisms that control the dissolution rates of chemical compounds in liquids have long been of interest to pharmaceutical scientists. Generally, control of the dissolution rate can be classified as being by interfacial reaction rate or by the rate of mass transport. Little work has been done in the area of sparingly soluble compounds dissolving in nonpolar organic solvents. In this study the dissolution of three isomers of methylacetanilide was investigated in three nonpolar organic solvents (hexane, heptane, and cyclohexane). The dissolution apparatus used a flat plate into which the nondisintegrating tablet could be placed so that dissolution occurred only from one face of the tablet. Agitation was provided by a four-bladed stirrer whose outer edge was 2 cm from the tablet surface. Dissolution data were collected only for concentrations less than 5% of the saturation solubility of the given compound in the given solvent. All dissolution profiles were linear. Dissolution rates were obtained from the slopes of these plots. Plots of In (dissolution rate) versus In (stirring speed) were also linear and yielded slopes that were close to the value of 0.50 predicted by the convective diffusion model employed.